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GOLD BRICK ONCE MORE

Wholesale Whisky Dealer the
Latest Victim.

SWINDLED OUT OF $12,000

Marx Bernstelu Sought to Make
Tvlouey Fuit nnil Visited Xew York
for Tlmt Purpose Innocently In--

tested His Wealth In Soqii; Brass
Filings and Yellow Sand.

New York, Nov. 20. --Private Betcctl.e
'VSoUgsonn, of Cleveland. OhK,, arrived here

today with warrants fo.-- the arrest of t.vo

men nlleged to have swindled Marx Hern

Muln, a wealthy wholesale liquor dealer

of Cleveland, out of $12,000 with .1 .lew
gold-dus- t game. Sam Jacobs, a CleveJ ui'l
saloonkeeper, is under arrest in tliat city.
Charged with being the for the
HWindlers.

The two men wanted are said to be J.
Babm find .1 Hums. aK known as "Old
Sol," and his pal. Detective SeligKihn

culled on Captain McCloskey at police
headquarters and explained his mi!i n,

but as McCIossey had no official notifica-
tion "rom the chi-- f or iiolic- - In CIeelaud,
he said he coald do nothing. He said he
knew nothing about rhe allped swindle,
which to have taken place in a
room hired by Bernstein, in the Broadway
Central KotW, In this City. Sellgsohn
thinks he has located hla men in this city.
and he started for Albany today to pet
extradition papers.

Bernstein, witn the four men who he says
bwlnnled Win, registered at the Broadway
Central on November 10. The alleged
uwmal-ir.- registered afe S. Jacobs,
Colm, J. Babiu and J. Burns.

Bernstein's story Is that a customer of
hit, In Cleveland, introduced the three
men to Mm. Jacobs .said the men Were
nilii-- r. wlio had Just got back rroni the
gold mines of eastern Siberia. They were
Bebrews and pretended to be able to speak
only Russian and Turkish, Jacobs acted
as interpreter.

Bernstein says .ie became Interested iu
their stories, and especially when they said
they were willing to sell what gold duso
they had on hand at a bargain, so as to
get enough money to go baek to the mines
Bernstein was told that they had the gold

dut in New York. He Is a sharp business
man himself, and, with his brother, runs a
Jewish theater in the sixteenth ward In
Cleveland. His brother is something of H

political boss there, controlling the Jewish
vote in eight wards.

At ne time ho is a remocrat and an-

other a Republican. Last election he
Ftrnddled and Tour of the wards con
trolled bj him went Republican and the
other fo:r gave tne mayirity.
Marx Bernstein decided to negotiate with
the alleged Siberian miners for the pur
chns of their go'd dust.

Accordingly he and Jacobs came Bast
with ttem. The thiee alleged miners
were registered at the Broadway Central

s,by Bernstein, as they said they could not
wiitc- - Then they went out and brought
hack a sample of their alleged gold dust.
Bernstein took a sample to a Jeweler's and
had It assr-je- The Jeweler said It was
very fine and worth $18.25 an ounce.

The men said they had sixty-seve- n

pound' of the-dus- t, and although tlite
was worth nearly $15,000, they were
willing to let Bernstein have It for $12,000,
the Imigaln was closed. The alleged
mlneis took him to a house somewhere in
Houston street, and there they found a
shabby-lookin- g Hebrew.

He had the alleged gold dust in his care
Bernstein suggested that it be taken to his
room in the hotel.

They opened the bagsand showed hlmtbe
lyellow metal dust, which looked just like
the sample. He then weighed it and found
thcrwas just sixty-seve- n pounds ofit. He
packed it in Ids valise and paid over the
$12,000. after which the three alleged
miners disappeared. Bernstein returned
'home to Cleveland, with Jacobs, who wis
to receive a commission from him.

"When they reached Cleveland Bernstein
took the dust to an assayer, who told him
that he had been buncoed. He then went
to a police court and swore out warrants
for two of the three men he had been
dealing with.

THEDISGOBDMTS.I.DBUV

Thunders Out Its Warnings to

Sinners.

PAINFDL ABSENCE OF MELODY

.It Takes n Ilude Shock to Arouse
Some People Out of Their I.eth-nrg- y

The Salvation Army to 1?
Praised for Their-- Steady

The Salvation Army is an extremely
,7ruiseworlhy organization; but it is to he
deplored that the man who bcatr. tLo big
drum pots so much energylnto his work.

But the great providers are too busy to
critioise the ethics and procedure of the
Salvation Aimy.

May it efforts to do good be crowned
wiih success.

Persistent effort to be honest and up-

right and to follow the golden rule will al
ways lead to success.as the great providers
have found out.

Their earnest endeavor is to help the
people, nnd in that they have been end
nenUy successful, as many a happj boiao
can testify.

Tl.elr oredSt system is one or the greatest
toons that the people of Washington have
ever known, and they have not been Jow
to take advantage of Jt.

There's a great bargain that the great
providers are offering today in a handsome
cobbler seat Rocker, in oak or mahogany
finish, at $l.GS.

It's ft rocker whose brothers usually sell
for S3.

That's about a fair sample of the great
providers price-cuttin-

And credit for everyone- -

Hast 2 Trip via B. & O. to Philadel
phla nnd Heturn.

Tickets good on 7:05 and t a. m. trains
going: returning on all rejfular trains, Sun-
day. November 28. no24-4tre- m

Frank Libbey fc Company,
Sixth street and New York avenue.

A COLD WAVE IX TUB WEST.

Thermometer Falls, to Twenty-Fiv- e

Degrees B low Freezing.
Chicago, .N'tv. 26 Tonight Chicago is

enjojing the coldest " pell" of the vv inter
thus far. The tempeiature at 10 o'clock
tonight is ten degrees, with a prospect r

another drop of five degrees. The cold
wave, it ih predict el by the Weather Bureau

will last several days. The fall of tempei
aturc was fully thirty degrees within
eight hours.

Hie Mississippi Valley and nil "Western
points up to the slope of the Rcd-ie- are al-

ready in the embrace of the cold wave.
In Manitoba and the Canadian Northwest
the de-

grees be'ow weather, and up in the
Dakotus the zero point wab i cached last
night.

A gale nnd heavy bnow storm accompa-
nied the cold snap in Wisconsin.

CITY RUINED BY EXPLOSION

Eighty Quarts of Nitro-Giyceri-

Create a Devastation.

Every House 4n Chesterfield 3IoveJ
From ItM Foundation Shock Felt

Fifteen Mile& Away.

Chesterfield, Ind.. Nov. 26 This city was
almost wiypd off tha map early this morn
ing by the explosion of eighty quarts jt
nitro glycerine, which had been placed In

an open field a halt mile from the town.
Marlon Mansey and Sam Magulrc were

working at a gas nell nearby when the
explosion occurred. Man-e- was thrown
fir;y feet, but not rataily Injured. Maguire
was hurled 100 feel in the air and badlj
lacerated.

James Gold's house, 300 rods distant,
was torn to pieces.

The explosion tore a hole in the ground
down to the water line. A three ton
engine was torn to fragments, and every
living animal nearby was inbtantly killed.

The little town of Chesterfield is a nu'6
of ruins. Every house was moved from
its foundations, windows shattered, doors
smashed in, every light put out, anil the
plastering shaken from the walls. fceenil
people were shaken out of Led.

At Dalesville, two miles distant, much
damage was done, and the jar was relt
Hftf-e- miles away in all directions. The
gas In the well was blown out. and a
workman named Cooper lit it. This
caused anether explosion, in which Coopei

was fatally burned. The cause of the
explosion bas not been ascertained.

DIAMOND THIEF CAUGHT

George Carroll, Alias Melville, Re-

captured After Four Years.

End Been Sentenced to Five Tears
iu the Penitentiary for Steal-

ing Mis. Hughes.' Jewelry.

After having been a fugitive from Justice
for nearly four years, during which time he
has carefully eluded all who sought to cap
lure him, George Carroll, alias George Mel
ville, colored, was arrested yesterday after
noon and will be sent on to Albany to
serve the five years' senteuce which to-passe-

upon him for robbing Capt. M. B.
Hughes of $800 of diamonds.

Melville formerly worked for Capt
Hughes, of the Ninth Cavalry, then stationed
at Tort Myer. One day, while the family
was away, Carroll entered the house aud
btole Mrs. Hughes' Jewels, among wi ch
were mauy handsome gems, including a
beautiful Ijrooch, valued at several hun-

dred dollars. The diamonds he soil
separately, and scattered them all over
the town. One day Policeman Tayman, of
the First precinct, saw Carroll attempting
to dispose, of, one of the gems at a pawn
shop He investigated the matter, aud
found that Carroll "was the man who had
robbed Mrs. Hughes. He finally confessed
to tbe uftlcer, who also succeeded In re
covering all of the stolen property.

Carroll was then taken to Alexandria
where ho was tried before the Uuit--

States court, and upon conviction sentenced
to five years In the penitential y at Albany.
On the night of July 7, 1804, a few days
after the man was sentenced, he succe-d-c-

in breaking Jail, at Alexandria, md
bince that time nothing hub been heard of
him.

Yesterday eveningMr.T. Brook Amiss, Jr.,
bonor Lieut. Amiss, of the First precinct,
was standing at the corner of Ninth and
F streets tbl king with u friend hen he aw
CarrollD'isa. Hel-a- known the negro whn
Amiss was a small boy, and remembered
him.

Mr. Amiss lost no time in pointing o it
tbe fugitive to Policeman Sprinkle, who
arrested him and locked him up at No. 1

station. (Carroll at first appeared much
surprised at bis arrest, but when con-

fronted by Officer Tayman, who recog
nized him, he confessed his identity, and
said that after making his escape he had
for nine months been aboard a safltng ves
sel and tinee that time he had lived in
and about Washington, and had driven
a "night liner" for some time.

Carrol' will be taken to Alexandria this
morning, "where he will be resentenced, and
unless he escapes again, will be taken to
the penitentiary to serve his term.

LUETGEHl '3 SECOND TBI 1T.

Select the ."Jury Mondny Thut "Will
Decide His Fate.

Chicago, Nov. 26. One hundred men aie
to appear before Judge Gar y in the crimi-
nal court next Monday to be examined as
to their fitness for service on the jury
which Is to try Adolph L. Luetgerta second
time on the charge of killing his wife. The
case was called today, butthe proceedings
Were brief, the Ordering of a venire being
th oidy thing done.

"We can probably get through with 200
vuiire men each day,"' said Stale's At-
torney Dinecn, "but I believe there is a
provishon of law that prohibits the selec-
tion of more than 100 venire men at a
time.' M. J. Reise, a young attorney and
a brother of one of the defense's experts,
has been called to assist Attorney Phelan .n
the defense.

Strikeis Heturn to "WOr-lr- .

Cel City. Ills., Nov. 26. -- The strike
in the Wilmington" field was broken this
morning. The mines of the StnrConl Com-pan-

the Big Four Coal Company nnd
the Wilmington Coal Mining, and Manu-
facturing Compauy resumed ork today
at the 77 scale. Over 3,000
miners are employed In these mines.

Own your Home. $325 will build
you a neat frame bouse.

GOTHA'S FATAL EVIDENCE

Believed hy the Prosecution Suf-

ficient to Convict Thorn.

THE STATE RESTS ITS 'CASE

Prosecution Hefuses toit Call iir.s.
Nnek, Feeling CoufldciitI'liat the
Case Against Thurii Is Strong;
Enough She May Itebut Thorn'.
Evidence if lie Testifies.

New York, Nov. 26. Ths prosecution
rested its case against Martin Thorn this
afternoon. The announcement to this
eifert made by District Attorney l'ouugs
came as a great surpririe. Mrs. Nack did
it t testify, and whtle thin hnd been

the general impression wai that
she notild be called at, the last moiuniit.
Neither was Clnrk, a former cellmate of
Thoin, to whom he is alleged to have madn
a confession, put upon the sUind.

lhe btiength of the cube, Mr. Howe,
Thorn's counsel, has been building up,
was based on the supposition that Mis.
Nack would tell her story to the Jury
His attack was to be centcied against
her, with a icw to weakening the State's
case by a successful assault upon its star
witness, Mrs. Nack. The prosecution
realized this, but hesitated. At the last
moment upon the advice, it is said, of
Dlstnet Attorney Olcott, it w.u decided
that ner testimony was In no manrei
essentia! to the completion of the chain
and that the State Would with
out it.

As soon as District Attorney Yo jug's
announcement that the State rested vas
made Mr- - Howe anked for time to ar-
range his defense, In view of Mrs. Nuck's
no:i appearance Jt.stlce .Maddox

court until Monday. But Mrs.
Nack may still be called. Mr. Howe has
stated positively that Thorn will take tbe
stand, and it Is surmised that the State will
use Mrh. Nnck in rebuttal oT his evidence.

The principal witness today was John
Golha,he burber to whom Thorn confessed
nnd who, in turn, put the police on Thorn's
tra'l. He gae his testimony In a calm,
btraightrorward maimer. A. number of
witnesses gave testimony respecting Thorn"
movenentB after the murder, and showed
that he hnd laid himself open to suspicion
by his actions and talk.

Then Gotha, the prosecution's mainstay.
Jit thenhsence or Mrs. Nack, took the sla-.d- .

"With lint comparatively few questions from
the lawyer?, he told Usi.torv. He had
kiiuwn Thorn nnd puhlenpuppu and ATrs.
Nad. Thorn was ills friend and made
hlmtheconfldantorhls luvV affairs. Thorn
hat" bhown l.im n(reolver'and s.iiO- - "I'm
going to use that on Guldeimuppe the first
chance I get." In May', at a Daseball
game. Thorn had drawn a dagger tevpn
inches long nnd said: "How would you
liken Jab from that? That's fjr OuUlen-bt-pp-

t
wit the niglit of Junn 21 Thorn, had tojd

the witness at Makiney'a Hotel, where tney
both weri htopping, that he had routed a
cottage iu Woodslde for $15 a month.
Tney were all going to move there soon, he
said. On the night of the murder, when
Gotha got back to the hqtel from work lie
found Thorn in bed, and jr,horn told him he
wn3 very tired bepause. Ije, had been out all
day with Mrs Nne'k'tTteyjtiiess told of
Thorn'" coimugou jdly.Otlieb lrbershop
m Harlem, where "Wijjiess worked. He
sat in the barber's chair, and while the
latter cut his hair asked him to meet him
that afternoon.

Gotha said he was afraid because he
knew- - the police want,ed Thorn, but he
flnullj consented. They met at a saloon
and Gotha asked Thorn if he hud killed
Gnldeiisuppe. At first Thorn denied it
an.; then he said yesI dhl doit."

Trom this point on. Gotna's uarratlvc
was almost identical with that of Mrs.
Nack. He lepeated with some dramatic
foif'e Thorn's story of how; he and the
woman had planned to lure the hath
rubber to his death, of how he went
ahead aud laid in wait behind an up
stalls door, of how kojJtlred his pibtol
several times to make sure that It would
work, aud then of how Guldensuppe came
stumbling up the fetairs alone, to be shot
In the back of the head as Thorn crept
out from his ambush, while the woman
Mood below In the garden.

Gotha did not spare he brutal bloodi-
ness of the deed. He repeated even how
Thorn had said his victim snored as he
lay in the bath tub, about to be dis-

membered. The story of all the ghastly
work of concealment of the crime was
repeated as It came from the prisoner's
lips, and still Thorn sat there, coolly, only
tapping the floor with his foot. Gojha
said that Thorn asked him to meet "hnn
the next night, and he promised to do to.
He kept bis iord, but lie brought the
police with him.

This enod the direct examination, .and
Mr. Howe weut for the witness straight-
way. He asked him some very disagreeaoie
questions ab-m- t his relations with his
wire, his habits, as regards drink, anil his
motives for betra ing Thorn.

Gotha admitted that he had received
$200 or S300 from the district ittor-xu'j-

of New "York and Queens counties
since hlR statement, hut it was becauns he
had no work, and because the necessity of
his being present at so many coufeicnces
kept him from holding a job.

Mr. Olcott very kindly offered to pub In
a schedule of payments from the comp-
troller's office "in order to save time,"
but Mr. Howe got very angry and Said l.e
wanted it from the wltness"ffps.

Supposed Murder of n iCiittleiimu.,
Denison, Tex., Nov. 26.-rJo- hn Anderson,

a cattleman of the Indian Territory, was
found dead last night along the track ol
the Houston and Texan Central Hallway in
side the city limits. His head was'crushed
and his right shoulder cut off. It Is be-

lieved that he was murdered and his body
placed upon the track.

Santiago Fuentes Captured.
San Antonio, Ttx., No, 26, News has

been received here of the capture, at
Carmoga Mexico, of Santiago Fuentes,
the liorder bandit, who recently murdered
Neater Gallardo, in Starr county. Fuentes
has committed ninny crimes Jn Starr and
other border counties, and demand ror
his extradition has been made.

"When You Entertain Your Friends"
write or 'phone 1077 for case "Hofbrau"
Beer. Abner & Drury, 25th and F sts.

It
Do you k.iow ttait you can have

The Morning, Evening and Suad.ij-Time- s

the only COMPLETE news-
paper published In "Washlngi

to vou by carrier for flf y
cents a month?

Anyone can own a house. 9138
i buys all lumber and mill work, from Libbey.

GENEHAI. C'T.AM TltOUUIiES.

Acctifeos Hrothe.-in-I.n- v of Keep-
ing ChlltMVife Awny.

Valley View, Ky., Nov. 26 William
Richardson, brother of Gen. Cassias M
Clay's child .wire, arrived here toda,
greatly excited. .He says that Gen. Clay
believe that he "la trying to keep Dora
from returning home, arid has ofrered X im
$"500 u leave the country, adding a threat
to kill him if he did not leiive.

When asked what ho was going to do
about it, UichardNoii replied.

"I Intend to stay; I think if it comes to
a shoeling match 1 ought to be able to
get the best of a man tighty-seve- n years
old, whose eyeg are so bad that he had t
have them operated on.''

Dora U gieatly worried 'over the turn
affairs have taken, and has written Gen.
Clay a letter, saying that her brother,
Will, lb i.ot responsible for her remaining
awaj from Whitehall.

A CABLE FOR THE PACIFIC

Connecting America With Hawaii,
Japan, China aud Australia.

Stockholders Elected Director Who
Promise to I.uy 10,000 Allies of

Cable in Eighteen MouthH.

New York, Nov '26. The stockholders
of the Pacific Cable Company, of this city,
have elected the following directors: J.
P. Morgan, EdmuncL. Baylls, J Kenuedy
Tod. John Ii win, and James A. Scrymser.

Mi. Scrymser, who is 'also closely iden-

tified with the Mclfcan Telegraph Com-

pany and the Central and South American
Telegiaph Company, authorizes the state-
ment that a cable lwiu be laid between
this country and Hawaii within eighteen
mouths and that plans have been d

for 9,000 miles of cable, 'uuning
to Japan, China, and Australia.

Mr. Strjsmer tald the proposed cable
uuld connect wlththe Western, Union iys

tern aed the two fyfctms aboe mentioned,
and that from these tacts and the character
of the financiers back of Hhe enterprise there
ias reason to believe it would be put
through successfully.

"1 hae been work on tills plan twenty
seven years," bald he, "audi hope at lastto
be- - tbe woik promptly accomplished. The
entire system will recmire 10,000 miles of n
cable, reaching as it will to New Zealand
and Australia, ?b well as Japan. Our
pre ject is to la a directllnefln-- t from San
rraucltco to Honolulu, thence to either

or the Marshall group, from
which two lines will branch, one to Jpan
and the other to Australia,"

DENIES IT'S A LOVE FEAST

Foraker Did Tot Know Hanaa Had
Been Invited.

Much Expected Efrom the Banquet
to L.. J. Crawford, President of

National Hepublican League.

Cincinnati, Nov. 26 The fact that Sena-

tor Foraker will nct as toastmaster at
tha Burnet House dinner to L-- J. Craw-

ford, president of the National Republican
League tomorrow night, and'.tnat Senator
Hauna ia down for" a speech, has given
rise to the story that; this meeting has
been arranged on a love feant basis, to
secure the .support of Foraker in the Sena-
torial campaign of Mark. Banna.

Gov. Bubhnell's "namel is t also on the
printed program. The foye Teast feature
is denied by SenalorJForatren

"I don't even knbw that Senator Hanna
will be thPre,'' he'eald. "This is a diniiet
tendered President Crawford. Ohio Re-

publicans tton't need any love feasts When
I was asked to act-f- s toastmaster on this
occasion T did not even know that Senator
Hanna was to be invited."

Senator Hanna and Gov. Bushnell au
nonnc that they will .not attend. Sena-
tor Hauna says he Is 111, and Gov. Bushnell
declares business will keep him from at-
tending.

SETTLING THE LONG ST HIKE.

Engineers Accept a Resolution Sub-
mitted by the' Employers.

London, Nov. 20. Theconferencebetweei.
the rerTjjentatlves of the Employers' Fed
eratlon anJ the Amalgamated Society of
Engineers, convened for the purpose of
arranging some settlement of the long
strike m the engineering nnd allied trades,
was continued today. The entire session
was devoted, as was the case yesterday, to
discussion of the engineers' amendment iu
tbe employers' resolution declaring their
freedom of action in the workshops

Neither side at first showed any disposi-
tion to make concessions to the other, but
eventually the reprentativesi of the en-

gineers accepted thfollowing resolution
from th employers:

The Federated Employers, while disa-
vowing any intention or interfering with
the proper functions of the trades-union-

will admit of no Interference iu the man-
agement of their business and reserve to
tnemselves the right to introduce iu fed-
erated workshops, at the option of the em-
ployer concerned, any condition of labor
under which members of the trades-union- s

here represented was working at the com-
mencement of the dispute. Nothing iu
the foregoing shall be construed as apply-
ing to the normal hours of work, or to the
gbneral rise or fall lu wages.

The men sought to Insert In the resolu-
tion the words "bymututul agreement be-

tween the trade fotfeltes and the Em-
ployers' Federatiou," instead of "at thi
optijn of the employer concerned,"' bat
the employers negatlvel this, whereupou
the men accepted rhe Resolution us orig'
iually drnwn, subject to a discussion t,(
the details and avottsffythe members of
the unions. Tlfo conference will discuss

he remaining point8on Tuesday, to wlih--

day the meeting vs adjourned.

The Str?seh3nded.
Lasalle, HI?.? Nov 2 0. --Almost all

of the strikers ii; this district returned
returned to wo.rk fcteifive montlu:' Idle
ness. The strllce in virtually broken and
if the vote taken at JStreator today i

favorable to resumption every slmft m
the district will f in operation. The
strike affected 15,000 miners.

Spain Grants XTnivrsal Stiff rai;.
Madrid, Nov. 26. -- Preliminary to the ga

zctting of autonomy, the official Gazette
today publishes two decrees establishing
universal suffrage and; extending all the
rights of the Spanish constitution to the
residents of the West Indiss

$325 pays for nl material and
labor to complete frame bouse.

POLICE M THE HEICHSBATH

Wolff and Other Deputies Are

Dragged From the Chamber.

RIOT THE ORDER OF TUE DAY

In the Evening a Long Pioccsslon a

of M'orkliiguieii March Toward
the Building, Hut Mounted Polite
Disperse- - Them The Men Visit
the Prime Minister's House.

Vienna, Nov. 26. The repressive measure
adopted bj the majority at yesterday's
sitting of the lteichsrath, enabling tbe
president to suspend and exclude from the
Chamber of Deputies all who shull persist
In dlsturolng the order of the house, have
greatly enraged the oppcltion, who, as
was bliown at today's bitting, are not yet
subdued.

No sooner had today's sitting been called
to order than the opposition began howling
and hurling execrations against the presi-

dent. The Socialist deputies, aroused to a
frenzy of indignation at the action of
the president vesterday, In declaring Count
Falkenhnyn's resolution, looking to the
preservation of order, carried, made a rush
upon the tribune, stormed the president's
seat, and tore up the papers lying bet re
him.

When the Socialists stormed the presi
dent's chnit at the beginning of today's
sluing, they were led by Herr Berner, a
German Socialist, Deputy Berner leaped
over the barrier surrounding the tribune
and seized the president's, bell and port
folio. The president pushed him away
and a number of rightists rushed forward
and felted Eernei to the floor

A great tumult ensued, in the midst or
which Dr, Von Fuchs, one of the vice
presldentsof the chamber, was thrown down
and trampled upon. The Socialist depu-

ties rushed to the assistance of Herr Ber-
ner and remained in the tribune until a

force of sixty policemen, who had been
summoned by the president, entered the
Inclosurp and drove them out.

The president expelled Herren Wolirand
, Germans, and six Socialists

embers, excluding them from the cham
ber for three days. They were all re-

moved from the chamber by the police,
who were obliged to carry them oil.
While thej were being taken out the ex-
pelled deputies struggled violently, the
Socialists ind Germans and their allies
meanwhile keeping up a terrific disorder
As he was being removed Herr Schoenever
shouted: "Vive Germania!"

Wher the procession of sixty policemen,
headed by a commissioner, entered the
house, whleh until that moment was a
scone of pandemonium, the members
seemed to be struck dumb. Ascending
the platform, where the hubbub was most

furious, the police commissioner rpquefted
tne SoelaliKts to step down. They ex-

citedly declined to do so, whereupon the
police Weired Herr Cing, a Socialist, who
was foremost among tne disturbers. He
resisted, but promptly thrown down
and carried out by six policemen as though
he was a corpse.

This v Ub repeated with five othera. Dr.
Dacynski made" the greatest resistance.
Heplaced his badkagainst the waliand held
the commlssionefciariu. two or three other
policemen at bay for some time Finally
he was seized by the collar and arms and
dragged like a bale of goods across the
chamber and down the steps. The people
in the galleries grew as excited as the
members and Joined In the shouts, filling
the house with a thunderous noise.

Herr Wolff, pale and trembling with
excitement, Jumped upon the platform
and demanded that the ministers remove
the policemen. The police seized him. He
struck one of the officers on the ear
and dared him to touch him at Ms peril

The Socialists tried to influence the
police, addressing them like brothers
gone astray, though conipulsorily. Amid
comparative pauses in the Infernal racket
one of the leading Socialists could be
neard addressing the officers. He said:

"We represent a hundred thousand o
your We have been
sent here to do the work of the natlou,
and you allow yourselves to be ordered
to drag us from a place, which is urs by
sacred right."

Soon au order was given to clear the
"dlleries. The foreign journalists were
asked to leave their box and Deputy
Lang went to them and implored them to

depart, as their example was inducing
the remainder of the, public not to move.
Then the Journalists appealed to the house,
shouting:

"Must we go? '
There was a cborusofrep!iesof"No;hold

out,1' nnd "Bravo." Nevertheless, they
were compelled to leave their box, but
they clipped into another gallery and wit
nessed the remnmdei of the scene.

Mark Twuin, who has been a dally spec
tator in the public galleries, became in
fected with the excitement nnd waved his
handkerchief, crying, "Hocli die Dcutschen"
with the othf rs, whose expulsion he shared

The clearance of the galleries did not
better the condition of affairs, and the
opposition protests against the police
were vainly continued. The offlcerK
stood in a double row in fiont of the
minister's table, and large groups of them
stood to the right and lert, barring the
entrances to the president's platform.

After a long pause President von Abra-hamovi-

appeared and declared the sitting
open. The leception given htm wis
similar tt the one he received at the
opening of the house. Wolff was too
exhausted to lead the hostility and could
only b'ow bhs whistle. Therefore Herr
Schoenever took up the leadership. He
harnmeied upon his desk wi'h his a

until the Inkstand and sand box
jumped out of their places and the desk
was splirtered. Presently Wolff recov
ered and returned to his favorite tactics

The president twice warned him and
then sust ended him. Wolff refused to
budge, and finally seven policemen, al-

ternately pushing audv diagging, got him
out.

After this the ministers consented that
the police be withdrawn to the lobbies
and corridois, but this concession did
not silence Schoenever. He had broken
his umbrella, but he still thumped his
desk with the handle with one hand and
his body with the other. Light police-
men weresummoned.whereupon Schoenever
burled the fragments of his umbrelU in
opposite directions, ahd said tragically to
to the officers:

"You will rue this day." Then wavtug
his handkerchief to his friends, he went
out without offering any resistance.

Eleven other members were subse

Lumber, ni 11 work, sash, doors,
blinds, molding, hardware, lowest rates.

quently removed from the house. The ap-
pearance on the street of those who had
been ejected greatly excited the lm
mense crowd outside the building. A
strong force or mounted rolice constantly
attempted to disperse the crowd.

Wlien Wolff crushed the Ringstrasse oa
the wav to his home hundreds of ts

accompanied him, cheering and
singing "Dl Wacht am Rhein."

A tumult arose later at the entrance
to the university, the gates of whiui wer
conasquently closed. This resulted hi
window smashing and threats.

About 7 o'clock in the evening there was
long procession of workmen in the Ring

strafe They marched toward tbe Ctam
ber. but the mounted police drew their
bwords and rode into the thick of the
procession, driving the crowd in all dire-
ctions.

Some of the marchers were Injured. A
second procession from a western suburb
reached the town hall, but they were dh
persed by the police. The workmen laiar
started with a mob for the hauseof Pi'me
Minister Badenl, but all the approaches
were stronuly guarded by the police. Tfc.-r-

was an demonstration by
thousandsof students audothersoutside the
Parliament buildings, but this crowd was
also dispersed.

The excitement lb intense among the
workmen and students, but it seems to
be limited to them.

Four afternoon papers were confiscated
b the authorities owing to the accounts
they printed of the sitting. Forty arrests
were made on the streets.

The parliamentary occurrences led to a
riot at Grat?, the capital of Styria. A
mob of German Nationalists and work-
men, after a meeting, wrecked the office
of the clerical newspaper, the Volksblalt.
A squadron of cavalry was summoned and
rode the rioters down, using their sabers,
Many persons were Injured.

There is every reason to expect that
the dragooning of the deputies will iaise
a ferment ota be rlouo nature In thecountr;..
The excitement is already intense. s
peclally in Bohemia. The indignation
I? not conflred to the bodily injuries
sustained by those who were rejected,
some cf whom were halt throttled and
b.ullv battered by the police, but the
exercise of iorce is regarded by the oppo-sitio- c

and its supporters as coercioo. of
the most detestable and kind by
the ministers, especially Prime Mimtf-e-r
Baden! and tne governmental majoilty
In Its own interests.

It is declared, that the coercion cannot
be con-trj- as a disciplinary measure in
defenv of the dignity of Parliament- - The
president is the mere mouthpiece or Count
leaded The orders to the police all

from the latter, and sometimes were
directly given L him.

The leaders of the Liberal parties met
this evening and resolved to secun the in-

dictment of President von Abrahomo
vies and Count Badeni through the pubife
prosecutor for a orimiinal abuse of their
official powers.

DISPOSING OF THE OFFICES

Croker, Van Wyck and Other Taui-maii- v

jlen at Lakcwood:

John F. Carroll May Succeed Shef- -

han as Leader The Faithful to
Be Named for Positions.

New York, Nov. 20. Richard Croker,
Mayor-elec- t Van Wyck, and most of the
newly-electe- d city and county officials
went to Lakewood, N. J., toaight for a
three days "rest." The rest 'will, it Is
believed, result in the selection of the city
appointees for mon of the good p'aces
to be filled by the new administration.

It Is hinted that John F. Carroll, whj
accompanied the party, is to be the new
leader of Tammany Hall, to succeed John
F. Sheehan.

Carroll is, of course, a Croker maa
through and through, and Croker, through
the leader, whoever he may be, will -o-n-trol

Tammany politics for the next four
years, even though he may spend a good
part of his time in England with his
horses.

MAYOR QUINCY' SWEEPS BOSTON.

He and the Democratic Aldermen
"Will Be Renominated.

Boston, Nov. 2G. Mayor Qulncy and the
Democratic machine swept tbe city in th8
Democratic caucuses tonight, the opposi-

tion not canying a ward. .Mayor Qulncv
will be renominated and the aldenuanie
slate of the regulars will probably go
through also.

I.OYEIUNG TO BE BEPRIMANDED.

Found Guilty of Brutal Trentment
of Private Hammond.

Chicago, Nov. 26. On the authority of
a man who is in a position to know, the
exact verdict or the court-marti- which
completed its labors in the case of Caot.
Leonard A. Lovering, of Fort Sheridan,
charged with brutal treatment of Private
Hammond is as follows- -

"The finding of the court-marti- is
that the accused is guilty ah-- charged in
the specifications; and

"That he be reprimanded by the review
ing authority. The court 1 thus lenient, in
view of the good character of tne

as shown in the evidence.'
It took tiv court-marti- ine hour to

i each Its decisions. The first ballot re-

sulted in seven members of the coiirt-marti-

voMng "guilty" and five "not
guilty.'1 The usual court-marti- is coin-pose- d

of thirteen members, but Major Ran
dolph, who had been detaltol to attend, vis
unable to do .so, and so twelve men sat as a
jury, to decide the fate of Capt. Lovering.

The-- was a vigorous effort made to
have tboe parts of the specifications
charging Capt. Lovering with "cruelty"
and "brutality" stricken out, but it was
finally decided to Cunsidcr the charges cs
they were set forth in the specifications,
and the decision was reached without
making the changes.

Guns Ordered From Krupp.
Loi.don. Nov. 20. A dispatch to the

Standard from Constantinople suvs that
notwithstanding the warning given by
Russia that she would demand the pay
ment of the war indemnity due her if
Turkey attempted to strengthen her fleet
the ministries of war and marine have
ordered from Krupp 150 large cannon a
cost of 1,500,000 marks. Russia's action
is awaited with curiosity, aa the Incident
appears likely to bring to head the Intent
rivalry between Russia and Germany for
supremely at the Ylldlz Kiosk.

Weather strips, the best made.
felt or rubber, only Cent and a half a foot.

PLATT HE6IIS TO HEDGE

He and Quigg Have a Conference
With State Republicans.

FAVORS A LIBERAL POLICY

The Eusy Boss Orders Quigg to
Issue a Tempting Invitation to
All Hepubllcut.s Regardless to
Factional Fights to nariuonlonly
Partieipate in the New Enrollment

New York, Nov. 26 Senator Plate and
Representative Quigg, president or tt New

York Republican eouncy committee, had a
loncAnuImportantconsultntion today. For
.he lat two or three days eminent Re-

publicans from all over ths State have been
down to see Senator Piatt and talfc w-t- ti

him ubout the future of the Repubiioaa
party next year, when candidates Sor Stato

officers, from governor down, and for Con-

gressmen, Senators and assemWymen aratn
be elected.

All the testimony of the Re-

publicans wis to the efrect that the Re-

publicans in the State, outside of Now
l'ork city, believe that the Republican or-

ganization of New York county bad hee a
close corporation and that some conces
sions were necessary to bring tan dis-
gruntled ones back info the told and pre-

vent a division In thw party ranks next
year. ?

Senator Piatt and Congressman Qufgg,
chairman of the Republican connty com-

mittee, after listening to all the arguments
of their friends today decided that ae too
coming primaries of the Republican party
in New York connty the door should bo

thrown wide open to all Republican. ,

Senator PJatt said tonight T ant m
favor of the most literal policy aad the
broadest course. I would wish skat the
Etrongest pmpbasis be put on my rpinartrs.
All Republicans of every class and charao-te- r

will be welcome at the proposed nevr
enrollment. Mr. Quigg is positive la
his opinion that this is the only coorte to
be pursued, and I bave no hesitation hi
saying that I heartily agree "wit aim.

It was understood from further con-

versation with Senator PhUt and others
that President Qigg is to prepare aa in-

vitation of tm widest scope to aH Re-

publicans to com to the front and enroll
themselves at the coming primaries. No
obstacle will be put in the way of any
Republican heretofore ullled with sou
anti Piatt forces desiring to become a
meraber o the New York Republican
Organization. The invitation to come tit is
addressed particularly to those wlio wero
conspicuous in tnoir opposition to Md
Plati In the last campaign. '

Senator Piatt and Representative Qjg
desirt In every way to unify the RefwWf-co- n

part? in Greater New York. They da-S-

this it wats added, because election day
bas demonstrated that the silver iesae Is
not dead in tbe State, but on the contrary,
in certain sections, ia' more thaa
ever

Theu.too, the Chicago notional alatferja
of 1S00 is not by any means dead ia the
State, when Supreme Court Jwdce Alt
B.Parker, who was ele "teJastr eDtrr.i. carlo

chief judgeof Ihecourtof appeals cawfoec
openly and avowed before election that
he had voted for Bryan and tbe ptetfor-n- -

The Republicans above the Bronx desire
to go into the battle next year wita a
united Republican party In Greater New
York, and the vast business interests of
New YbrK State require. Senator Piatt

nald, that every step should be takea to
unify the Republican party and bring bad:
to itb ranks those who were estranged
from it in the last election.

Al- - Republicans who present thewselvea
will be enrolled at the approaching pri-

maries. There Is to tie no other policy. IS

was added, but throwing, open- - v?We tHe

doors, and thus allowing Republicans wky
dirfer among themselves to fight their bat-

tles lns'de the Republican party.

THE MEltRY" 3IURDER MTeSTElIX.

No Trace of the Murdered "Woman
Y"et Found.

Chicago, Nov. 26 The Merry murder
mvstcrv grows deeper. No trace of the
nmsin man and woman ha been found.
Two suggestions concerning the disposi-

tion of the woman's body are given. One
is that the body was spirited away from
the house in a wagon awl taken t ooi
of the institutions where the carcasses of
horses are rendered into soapgrease aad
dumped Into one or the big vats Oqej. for
boiling the bodies or 1 nrses. The otfter
theory is that it was placed In one of the
large sewers In tbe vicinity of Bridgeport.

Tive arrests have been made In con-

nection with the Merry cafe. Two jC

the men arrested are relatives of Merr- -.

At 2 o'clock this morning Sergt. Howard
noticed a wagon with red running gear
and a green body, drawn hy a roan horse,
in Ilalstcad street. Ever since the Merry
mystery developed the police liave held
the description of a wagon In mind. It;
is in that wagon that Merry Is supposed
tc have carted bis wife's body from, tha
houe to an unknown grave.

Howard followed the wagon and kept
the tnree men on it In tight. He later
arrested the party. The men were tori

of Merry's gang. It is belftsved
they can tell where Merry Is hiding.

"WA1J OX THE HJGHHLXJ3ERS.

Chinese Merchants Auree Not to
Suhmit to More Blackmail.

Eau Francisco, Nov. 26. The Chinese
merchants of this city have combined to
suppress the murderous highbinders' so-

cieties. The business mea have signed a
compact not to submit to further black-mal-l,

and without their usual Ineoma the
highbinders will be forced to leave ths city
or go to work. Overy twenty scqi.;ties,
Willi 500 members, are affeoted by tha
arrangement.

Lnst SI Trip via B. & O. to Baltimore
and Heturn.

Tickets good on all trains in both di-

rections, Sunday.November 2S. no244tem

Ivy Institute Business College, atnandt
None better; $25 a. year; day or night.

The finest weather strips made
cent and a halt a foot. Felt or rubber.


